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DAYTON, Ohio--(BUSINESS WIRE)--May 27, 2008--NCR Corporation (NYSE: NCR) announced it has achieved Gold Certification from Cisco(R).
Cisco Gold Certified Partners must meet rigorous standards for networking competency, service, support and customer satisfaction set forth by Cisco.

"We're pleased that NCR has once again achieved Cisco Gold Certification, marking the successful culmination of a demanding and thorough review
process," said Christine Wallace, NCR senior vice president for Worldwide Customer Services. "This ongoing recognition from Cisco is a strong
endorsement of the dedication, skills and hard work of the entire NCR team and their qualification to sell, install and support Cisco solutions in the
United States."

"We are committed to providing the tools, training and programs that help drive partner growth, differentiation and profitability," said Edison Peres, vice
president and chief go-to-market officer for worldwide channels at Cisco. "With specializations in Unified Communications, Routing and Switching,
Security, and Wireless LAN, NCR has made an investment in developing the capability to deliver the integrated and customized technology solutions
today's customers demand."

The Cisco Resale Channel Program provides partners with the training required to build sales, technical and Cisco Lifecycle Services skills, and then
validates their skills through a third-party audit. Cisco resale partner certifications--Gold, Silver, Premier and Select--represent an increasing breadth of
skills across key technologies and a partner's ability to deliver integrated networking solutions. Cisco resale partner specializations--Master, Advanced
and Express--reflect an increasing depth of sales, technical and service expertise in particular technologies.

As a Cisco Gold Certified Partner, NCR has met the requirements for attaining the broadest range of expertise across multiple technologies by
achieving the four following Cisco advanced specializations: Unified Communications, Routing and Switching, Security, and Wireless LAN. In addition,
NCR has integrated Cisco Lifecycle Services into its offerings and is required to maintain high levels of customer satisfaction. Cisco Gold Certification
provides NCR access to comprehensive sales, technical, and lifecycle services training and support available from Cisco.

About NCR Corporation

NCR Corporation (NYSE: NCR) is a global technology company leading how the world connects, interacts and transacts with business. NCR's
assisted- and self-service solutions and comprehensive support services address the needs of retail, financial, travel, healthcare, hospitality, gaming
and public sector organizations in more than 100 countries. NCR (www.ncr.com) is headquartered in Dayton, Ohio.

NCR is a trademark of NCR Corporation in the United States and other countries.
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